THE PRINT CENTER
94TH ANNUAL

MIGUEL A. ARAGÓN: Indices of Silence/Índices del silencio

YOUNG SUN HAN: The Unforever Parallel

RON TARVER: An Overdue Conversation With My Father
JANUARY 17 — MARCH 21, 2020

Miguel A. Aragón:
Indices of Silence/Índices del silencio

Young Sun Han:
The Unforever Parallel

Ron Tarver:
An Overdue Conversation With My Father
In the Zemel Family Gallery

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16

— Gallery Talk with the Artists 5:30pm
— Opening Reception 6:00 - 7:30pm

Jurors: Charlotte Cotton, Curator-in-Residence, California Museum of Photography, Riverside and Gretchen Wagner, Andrew W. Mellon Fellow for Prints, Drawings, and Photographs, Saint Louis Art Museum

For information on events and programs visit www.printcenter.org

The Print Center ANNUAL offers the Callan/McNamara Award, Michener Art Museum Photography Patrons Circle Purchase Prize, Olcott Family Award, Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts Purchase Award, The Print Center Honorary Council Award, Stinnett Philadelphia Museum of Art Collection Award and the Jacqueline L. Zemel Prize for Printmaking, along with awards from Awagami Paper, BOMB Magazine, The Photo Review, Renaissance Graphic Arts, Society for Photographic Education and Trinity Framing.